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This report is a case study of LifeSpring Hospitals, which provides good quality maternity care at 
affordable prices to low-income women in the Hyderabad region of India.1  It presents general lessons 
that can be used to create a profitable business in any sector to provide a good quality product or 
service at an affordable price to a neglected population.  The report is meant for several types of 
readers.  For entrepreneurs: to understand how such a business may be created.  For investors and 
foundations: to understand what is involved in establishing, supporting, and growing such ventures.  For 
public policy professionals: to understand the challenges of such ventures and what they can do to 
create a context for more of them to emerge and thrive. 

 

The Lewis Institute at Babson College in Massachusetts, USA, the Khemka Foundation in New Delhi, 
India, and the Louis J. Lavigne Jr. Family Endowed Term Chair in Strategy & Planning at Babson College 
provided financial support for the research and writing of this report.   
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Introduction 

LifeSpring Maternity Hospitals was a for-profit chain of hospitals with 12 locations in the Hyderabad-
Secunderabad region of Andhra Pradesh (Exhibit 1).  It provided good quality maternity medical care at 
affordable prices to low-income women.  It was owned 50% by HLL Lifecare Ltd., an Indian government 
enterprise, and 50% by the Acumen Fund, a US-based social venture investment fund.  Satisfied with its 
progress and potential, at the end of 2011, the two shareholders and CEO Anant Kumar aspired to grow 
the chain to 100 locations in several states over the next 5 years. 

   Exhibit 1: LifeSpring Hospital Locations in the 
   Hyderabad-Secunderabad Region 

Providing low-income segments of the population with good quality, affordable products and services, 
and doing it profitably, was a difficult task.  Few had succeeded at it.  The story of how LifeSpring was 
founded and grown yields general lessons that can be applied to creating such businesses in other 
sectors as well.  With hundreds of millions of low-income people in India, repeating LifeSpring’s success 
can greatly better the lives of many in this large, neglected segment.   

To better appreciate the value of LifeSpring’s entrepreneurial story and how more businesses like it can 
be created requires understanding its context.  The next section describes the state of maternal and 
infant mortalities and morbidities in India where the hospital’s work is saving and improving lives.  It is 
followed by a description of the healthcare system.  The report then covers the hospital’s business 
model, outlines some strategic issues for its continued growth, and draws implications for 
entrepreneurs, investors and foundations, and public policy professionals.  The final section is a 
recapitulation of lessons from the LifeSpring experience that would be of value to bringing good quality, 
affordable offerings to neglected populations in any sector.   
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Maternal and Infant Mortality in India 

Maternal and infant mortality were serious problems in India, as they were in many low- and middle-
income countries.  India was among the 189 nations that were signatories to the United Nation’s 
Millennium Development Goals (MDG) initiative that began in 2000 and was to end in 2015.2  The group 
had agreed to specific targets in eight fields of economic and social development.  Goal 4 (MDG-4) 
aimed to reduce infant mortality by two-thirds between 1990 and 2015 and Goal 5 (MDG-5) aimed to 
reduce maternal mortality by three-fourths in the same period.  Although India had made progress in 
reducing both, like many other countries, it was behind in achieving them.  It was even farther behind in 
the government’s own more ambitious goals for reducing maternal and infant mortality.3 

Maternal mortality refers to the death of women during pregnancy, childbirth, or in the 42 days after 
delivery.  At 50,648 such deaths in 2011 (Exhibit 2), India had the world’s highest maternal mortality.4  It 
accounted for 18.5% of the world’s maternal deaths.  With proper medical and nutritional care, these 
deaths were almost entirely preventable (Exhibit 3).  For example, just having skilled birth attendants 
and giving birth at a hospital rather than at home greatly reduced maternal mortality.5  Developed 
nations had succeeded in addressing these preventable causes and so accounted for just 1% of global 
maternal mortality.  And several developing countries had numbers lower than India’s.  For example, in 
2011, China had 4,348, Mongolia had 73, Nepal had 2,261, Cambodia had 980, Haiti had 1,202, Bolivia 
had 692, and Brazil had 1,940 maternal deaths.   

 
Exhibit 2:  Maternal Mortality in India (1990-2011) 

 Maternal Mortality Ratio 
Per 100,000 Live Births Maternal Deaths 

1990 2000 2011 1990 2000 2011 
Worldwide 299.3 299.5 201.8 409,053 393,830 273,465 
Developed 21.7 20.8 18.0 3,448 2,872 2,693 
Developing 335.8 332.2 224.7 405,605 390,959 270,772 
India 522.7 355.0 186.5 143,042 96,856 50,648 

Source: Data compiled from Lozano, Wang, “Progress towards MDG 4 and 5,” Lancet 2011. 

 
 

Exhibit 3:  Causes of Maternal Deaths in India 1997-2003 

Causes of Maternal Deaths Percentage 
Hemorrhage 37 
Sepsis 11 
Hypertensive Disorder 5 
Obstructed Labor 5 
Complications of Abortions 8 
Other Disorders 34 
Total 100 

Source: Data compiled from Paul, Sachdev, “Reproductive health, child  
health and nutrition in India,” Lancet 2011. 
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Population size partly drove the maternal mortality number, so its effects can be removed by looking at 
the maternal mortality ratio (MMR), which is the number of maternal deaths per 100,000 live births 
(Exhibit 2).  India’s MMR of 186.5 in 2011 was below the average for developing nations and reflected 
progress the country had made in lowering it over the decades.  Nevertheless, there were far too many 
preventable maternal deaths in India.   

India also had the world’s highest infant mortality.  In 2011, of the 7.2 million deaths worldwide in 
children less than 5 years old, 23% occurred in India (Exhibit 4).6  Developed nations accounted for just 
1.4%.  Infant mortality, too, was almost entirely preventable.  India had reduced it over the years.  Infant 
mortality, as indicated by under-5 deaths per 1,000 live births, declined from 116 in 1990 to 94 in 2000 
to 69 in 2008.7  By 2011, the number had dropped to 60.7 but was still above the average for developing 
countries.  It was driven by the much higher death rates among neonates (newborns 0 to 28 days old).   

 
Exhibit 4:  Infant Mortality in India (2011) 

 Deaths Per 1,000 Live Births 
No. of Under-5 

Deaths 
(in thousands) 

Early 
Neonatal 
(0-6 days) 

Late 
Neonatal 

(7-28 days) 

Post 
Neonatal 

(29-364 days) 

Child 
(1-4 years) 

Under-5 
(0-4 years) 

Worldwide 16.1 5.2 16.0 16.5 52.8 7,177.4 
Developed 2.6 0.8 1.9 1.2 6.6 99.2 
Developing 17.7 5.8 17.8 18.4 58.5 7,078.2 
India 25.7 7.3 15.5 13.6 60.7 1,647.4 

Source: Data compiled from Lozano, Wang, “Progress towards MDG 4 and 5,” Lancet 2011. 

 

There were five leading causes of death among under-5 children.8  Among neonates, 78% of deaths 
were due to premature birth and low birth-weight, neonatal infections, and birth asphyxia and birth 
trauma.  For infants 1-59 months old, about 50% of deaths were from pneumonia and diarrheal 
diseases.  These and other causes of infant mortality were preventable or treatable.   

Of the many well-known approaches for reducing or eliminating infant and maternal mortalities, some 
were services that a hospital could provide or advice that medical professionals could offer.9  They 
included: prenatal care (e.g., consultation during pregnancy, advice on nutrition, hygiene, and good 
health), intrapartum care or care during childbirth (e.g., skilled attendants, emergency obstetric care, 
immediate care for newborns), postnatal care (e.g., advice on breastfeeding, complementary feeding, 
and hygiene; preventive care, vaccinations, oral antibiotics, pneumonia and diarrhea treatments).   

India also had high numbers of stillbirths (fetal death in the third trimester).  In 2009, it was among the 
10 countries that accounted for 67% of the 2.64 million stillbirths worldwide.10  The world had 
succeeded in reducing stillbirths from 3.3 million in 1995 but progress was far less than that achieved in 
reducing maternal and infant mortalities.  Approaches for reducing the latter also helped lower the 
number of stillbirths.   
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Mortality reveals just part of the picture of women’s and infant’s health.  The other part is morbidity 
(illness, disease among those who survive).  Its incidence in India was high even though many causes of 
morbidity were preventable or treatable.  Mortality and morbidity shared causes.  For example, poor 
nutrition contributed to deaths of mothers, newborns, and children and also to stunting in children who 
survived.  India had 52 million stunted children in 2006 – the most in the world.11  Among under-5 
children, 48% were stunted (short for their age), 43% were underweight (low weight for their age), and 
20% were wasting (low weight for their height).   

These high rates of mortality and morbidity were not distributed evenly across society.  They occurred 
disproportionately among low-income and poor people who could not afford the required quality of 
medical care.  The incidence was higher in rural settings, due to the poor healthcare infrastructure, than 
in urban settings where most of the infrastructure was located.  Geography and income were two 
reasons why private hospitals had neglected these population segments and left it to the government, 
aid agencies, charities, and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to meet the needs.  The common 
assumption was that it was not possible to be profitable in such markets.  LifeSpring Hospital had gone 
against this conventional, unquestioned wisdom and shown that it was possible to be profitable while 
providing good quality, affordable maternal care to the urban working poor.  Given the scope of 
maternal and infant mortality and morbidity, India needed many more healthcare organizations.  The 
government planned to increase its expenditure but it had been more successful at expanding 
infrastructure geographically than in providing good quality care.  Aid agencies, charities and NGOs had 
done good work but there were limits to their expenditures.  Besides, some of their initiatives were 
temporary by nature.  Far more was needed than these conventional players alone could provide.  
LifeSpring’s example raised the possibility that private hospitals and clinics could meet some of the 
needs.  To evaluate that possibility requires looking at the healthcare ecosystem in which they would 
have to take roots and in which LifeSpring hoped to grow.   

 

Healthcare Ecosystem in India 

Healthcare ecosystem refers to the various organizations and people involved directly or indirectly with 
healthcare.  Any organization’s business model and performance are affected by the nature of the 
ecosystem of which it is a part.   

The state of the healthcare ecosystem in India was among the reasons why good quality, affordable 
hospitals for low-income people were rare, why LifeSpring emerged in 2005 and succeeded, its potential 
for growth 2012 onwards, and how more organizations for neglected populations could take roots.   

Population and Economics 

The 1990s and 2000s saw the growth of both the economy and the population.  Although India’s fertility 
rate had declined over the decades, at 2.6 in 2010,12 it was well above the replacement rate of 2.1.  The 
population of 1.16 billion in 2011 was expected to climb to 1.48 billion by 2030.13  The 29% of the 
population that lived in urban areas was expected to rise to 37% by 2025 as people from rural areas 
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moved there for better opportunities and infrastructure.14  The already wide gap between the need for 
healthcare and its availability and affordability would widen further unless the founding of new 
healthcare organizations that targeted more income segments accelerated. 

Nearly two decades of economic growth following liberalization had raised living standards and 
purchasing power.  Despite it, India was classified as a lower-middle income country by the World Bank.  
In 2009, its economy was just 8% the size of the economy of the United States, a high-income country.15  
But GDP per capita had grown 3.34 times between 1980 and 2009 (Exhibit 5).  Based on constant 2000 
U.S. dollars, it had reached $766 in 2009.  As comparison, the same number for the U.S. was $37,016.  If 
purchasing power parity and constant 2005 international dollars were used, India’s GDP per capita was 
$2,993.  The same number for the US was $41,761.  GDP per capita in the U.S. had grown 1.63 times 
between 1980 and 2009.   

 
Exhibit 5:  Growth in GDP Per Capita from 1980 to 2009 

 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2009 
Using constant 2000 U.S. dollars 229 265 318 372 453 589 766 
Using purchasing power parity and 
constant 2005 international dollars 

895 1,034 1,244 1,452 1,769 2,300 2,993 

Source:  Data compiled from World Bank, World Development Indicators and Global Development Finance, World Bank 
Databank, 2011. http://databank.worldbank.org, accessed June 2011. 

 

There was wide income inequality.  The top 20% of the population held 45% of the country’s total 
income while 80% of the population held the remaining 55% (Exhibit 6).  Although millions had risen 
above the poverty line, there were still hundreds of millions below it (Exhibit 7, next page).  Not 
surprisingly, most good quality, private hospitals and clinics targeted people in the top segment.  They 
could charge high prices.  Making a profit was easy.  But population segments neglected by them 
constituted hundreds of millions of people.  They had access to low-quality healthcare or none.  New 
business models that enabled sustainable profits in these neglected markets would attract private 
businesses and investors.   

 
Exhibit 6:  Income Distribution in India (2005) 

Percentage of Population Percentage Share of Income Held 

Highest 20% of population 45 

Second 20% of population  11 

Third 20% of population 15 

Fourth 20% of population 20 

Lowest 20% of population   8 
Source:  Data compiled from World Bank, World Development Indicators and  
Global Development Finance, World Bank Databank, 2011.  
http://databank.worldbank.org, accessed June 2011. 
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Exhibit 7:  Percentage of Population Below the Poverty Line in India 

Poverty Headcount Ratio At 1978 1983 1988 1994 2005 
$1.25/day 
(purchasing power parity using 2005 international prices) 66 56 54 49 42 

$2/day, PPP 
(purchasing power parity using 2005 international prices) 89 85 84 82 76 

National Poverty Line 51 45 39 36 28 
Rural Poverty Line 53 46 39 37 28 
Urban Poverty Line 45 41 38 32 26 

Source:  Data compiled from World Bank, World Development Indicators, World Bank Databank, 2011. 
 

The middle class had grown in size, as had the low-income segment that lay between the middle class 
and those below the poverty line.  By one estimate, economic growth would swell the middle class from 
50 million, or 5% of the population in 2005, to 583 million, or 41% of the population in 2025 (Exhibit 
8).16  The definition of middle class varied from one study to another.  The study cited in Exhibit 8 
defined middle class as people with annual income between Rs.200,000 to Rs.1,000,000 (or monthly 
income between Rs.16,667 to Rs.83,333).  In the future, the income distribution would look like less of a 
pyramid than in previous years.  The base of the pyramid would shrink while segments above it would 
bulge (compare 2005 with 2025 in Exhibit 8).  Rising incomes would quadruple consumer spending from 
its 2005 level of $372 billion and also change spending patterns.17  Healthcare spending would rise from 
7% of annual household consumption in 2005 to 13% by 2025, with an annual growth rate of 8.9%.18   

 
Exhibit 8:  Changes in Income and Population Segments 

 Year 
1985 1995 2005E 2015E 2025E 

Population 
(in millions) 755 928 1,107 1,278 1,429 

 
Annual Income Range 
(in rupees) 
(in dollars at $1 = Rs.50) 

% of Population in Each Income Segment 

Greater than 1,000,000 
(Greater than $20,000)   0   0   0   1   2 

500,000 – 1,000,000 
($10,000 – $20,000)   0   0   1   1   9 

200,000 – 500,000 
($4,000 – $10,000)   1   2   4 19 32 

90,000 – 200,000 
($1,800 – $4,000)   6 18 41 43 36 

< 90,000 
(Less than $1,800) 93 80 54 35 22 

Source: Data compiled from McKinsey Global Institute, Bird of Gold, 2007. 
Note: Figures were rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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While private, good quality clinics and hospitals had focused on the top tiers of the income pyramid, the 
growth and distribution of both population and income were opening possibilities to profitably provide 
good quality to segments lower in the pyramid, particularly the middle- and low-income segments.  
Making a profit would require creative thinking and new business models but the desire for good quality 
healthcare and the ability to pay for it were rising.   

Spending on Health Care 

In 2008, 4.2% of GDP was spent on health care, one-third from the government and two-thirds from 
private sources (Exhibit 9, next page).19  This percentage was lower than for many upper-middle income 
and high-income countries.  Surprisingly, it was also lower than for some lower-middle income and low-
income countries (e.g., Egypt, Nepal).  Healthcare was the province of state governments.  Recognizing 
the need to spend more and supplement state expenditures, the central government launched the 
National Rural Health Mission in 2005.  It expanded and improved the poor state of healthcare 
infrastructure in rural areas where private investments were less likely and state expenditures lagged.  
In 2011, the central government announced it would increase its spending on health care to 3% of GDP 
by 2015.20  Because of low government expenditure on healthcare per capita, the country had among 
the highest levels of private, out-of-pocket expenditures.  Charities, foundations, NGOs, and 
development assistance also spent on healthcare.  For example, in 2010, India was among the largest 
recipients of OECD aid for maternal, newborn, and child health – it received $358m.21   

The overall cost of healthcare had more than tripled between 1993 and 2007.  Average real expenditure 
per hospital admission had risen three times between 1986 and 2004.22  For the majority of the 
population, drugs were costly and unaffordable.  About 70% to 80% of out-of-pocket expenditures were 
for drugs whose prices had increased at twice the rate of inflation.23   

Just 11% of the population had some level of health insurance.24  Central and state governments 
provided modest coverage to their employees and a minimal amount to some poor and vulnerable 
population segments.  A mere 1.5% to 2% of people bought health insurance, either from private (no 
government ownership) or public (government as majority shareholder) insurance companies.25   

The government opened the insurance market to private companies in 1999.  It took a decade for entry 
by new companies to accelerate.  By 2011, several new players had entered and more were expected to 
follow.  With rising incomes and healthcare costs, the desire to access high quality private hospitals, and 
growing awareness of the value of health insurance, demand was expected to increase.  Some 
companies expected to grow 20% to 50% over the next year or more.26   

Wide income inequalities, the healthcare spending patterns described above, and rising healthcare costs 
meant that hundreds of millions of people delayed or avoided seeking needed treatment.  Financial 
hardship was the main reason for not seeking medical care when ill for 37.6% of low-income urban 
residents and 43.3% of low-income rural residents.27  In contrast, only 1.9% of the richest urban 
residents and 21.1% of the richest rural residents did not seek medical care when ill for this reason.  
Private hospitals required a sizable upfront deposit before providing treatment, and patients were 
discharged early if they did not have the ability to continue paying.  When treatment could no longer be 
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Exhibit 9:  Health Expenditures in a Sample of Countries 

Country 

 
Total 
Expenditure on 
Health as % of 
GDP 
(2008) 

General 
Government 
Expenditure on 
Health as % of 
Total 
Expenditure on 
Health 
(2008) 

Private 
Expenditure on 
Health as % of 
Total 
Expenditure on 
Health 
(2008) 

 
Per Capita Total 
Expenditure on 
Health 
(PPP Int. $)* 
(2008) 

 
Per Capita 
Government 
Expenditure on 
Health 
(PPP Int. $)* 
(2008) 

Low Income 
Bangladesh 3.3 31.4 68.6 44 14 
Ethiopia 4.3 51.9 48.1 37 19 
Kenya 4.2 36.3 63.7 66 24 
Nepal 6.0 37.7 62.3 66 25 
Lower-Middle Income 
China 4.3 47.3 52.7 265 126 
Egypt 4.8 42.2 57.8 261 110 
India 4.2 32.4 67.6 122 40 
Mongolia 3.8 81.4 18.6 131 107 
Philippines 3.7 34.7 65.3 129 45 
Sri Lanka 4.1 43.7 56.3 187 82 
Upper-Middle Income 
Botswana 7.6 78.2 21.8 1,053 823 
Brazil 8.4 44.0 56.0 875 385 
Mexico 5.9 46.9 53.1 837 393 
Iran 5.5 42.4 57.6 613 260 
Russia 4.8 64.3 35.7 985 633 
South Africa 8.2 39.7 60.3 843 334 
High Income 
Czech Republic 7.1 80.1 17.5 1,830 1,465 
Finland 8.8 70.7 24.5 3,299 2,332 
France 11.2 75.9 21.4 3,851 2,922 
Israel 7.6 58.4 41.6 2,093 1,222 
Japan 8.3 80.5 18.0 2,817 2,268 
S. Korea      
Saudi Arabia 3.6 68.2 31.8 831 567 
Singapore 3.3 34.1 65.9 1,833 625 
Sweden 9.4 78.1 16.8 3,622 2,829 
USA 15.2 47.8 52.2 7,164 3,426 

Source: Data compiled from World Health Organization, Health Statistics 2011. 
* PPP Int. $ = Purchasing power parity at international dollar rate. 
Note: Blank cells indicate data not available or not applicable. 

 

delayed or avoided, 47% of hospital admissions in rural areas and 31% in urban areas were financed by 
loans and sales of assets.28  Those who had savings used them, often depleting them rapidly.  Each year, 
39 million people were pushed into poverty due to unavoidable spending on health care.29   
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The poor in rural settings often did not have access to clinics and hospitals and so had to travel long 
distances to reach free government hospitals and clinics.  Free medical care cost them money because 
of travel costs, the need to pay for supplies and medicines which were often lacking in government 
facilities, and the need for tips and bribes for service.  The situation was relatively less harsh for the 
urban poor as they did not have to travel and could access government facilities that were usually better 
than in rural locations.  Because quality of such medical care was poor, people tried to pay for private 
clinics and hospitals by emptying their savings, taking loans, and selling assets.   

There was a critical need for affordable yet good quality medical care for hundreds of millions of people.  
Although health insurance was growing, it may not effectively reach middle-income earners for many 
years and perhaps not at all low-income earners.  In building their businesses, private clinics and 
hospitals were better off not counting on their target segment having health insurance despite that 
industry’s growth.   

State of Healthcare Infrastructure 

The expenditure patterns resulted in an infrastructure inadequate to meet the country’s needs.  
Compared to a range of countries, India ranked poorly when measured by the number of physicians, 
nurses, midwives, community health workers, and hospital beds (Exhibit 10, next page).  The shortage of 
hospital beds was exacerbated by as many as 60% not being operational.30  In 2005, there were 2.2 
million health workers, or 20 per 10,000 people.31  The numbers were worse when adjusted for 
educational qualification, resulting in 3.8 doctors, 2.4 nurses and midwives, and 8 other healthcare 
workers per 10,000 people.  The distribution of healthcare workers was uneven, with greater shortages 
in public sector and rural areas than in private sector and urban areas.  Uneven distribution was driven 
by substantial differences in salaries and work and living conditions.  More than one million health 
practitioners in rural areas, most of whom practiced traditional forms of medicine, lacked formal 
training, licenses, and medical knowledge.32  Urban areas also had unqualified workers, but in smaller 
numbers.  Emigration by qualified doctors and nurses added to shortages. 

Low incomes, high prices, lack of availability in some locations, and reluctance to visit doctors resulted in 
just half the women going for at least four antenatal visits (Exhibit 10).  A quarter of the women never 
visited a doctor for checkups before giving birth.  These numbers were low compared to other countries.  
Less than half the women gave birth while attended to by skilled personnel.  The number was just 37% 
in rural areas and 73% in urban areas.  Again, it compared poorly with most countries.  These practices 
contributed to India’s high infant and maternal mortality.   

Shortages of personnel and inadequacy of infrastructure extended to medical and nursing schools.  The 
2000s saw the number of schools increase, and by 2008 there were 270 medical colleges graduating 
28,158 doctors each year.33  Hundreds of other institutions located mostly in southern states trained 
nurses and midwives.  Many had poor infrastructure and were short of faculty.  The quality of education 
suffered.  To deal with the quality gap, private hospitals, especially corporate for-profit ones, ran their 
own training programs for doctors and nurses.  Quality differed between the medical care provided by 
the government, or the public sector, and that provided by the private sector.  The public sector 
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Exhibit 10:  Aspects of Health Care in a Sample of Countries 

Country 

Antenatal Care 
Coverage (%) 
(2000-2010) 

Birth Attended by 
Skilled Health 
Personnel (%) 
(2000-2010) 

Birth by 
Caesarean 
Section 
(%) 
(2000-
2010) 

Physician 
Density 
per 10,000 
Population 

Nursing 
and 
Midwifery 
Personnel 
Density 
per 10,000 
Population 

Community 
Health 
Workers 
Density per 
10,000 
Population 

Hospital 
Beds per 
10,000 
Population 
(2000-
2009) 

At 
Least 
1 Visit 

At 
Least 
4 
Visits 

Rural Urban All 

Low Income      
Bangladesh 52 21 13 37 18 7.5 3.0 2.7 3.3 4 
Ethiopia 28 12 3 45 6 1.0 0.2 2.4 3.0 2 
Kenya 92 47 37 75 44 6.2 1.4 11.8  14 
Nepal 44 29 19 52 19 2.7 2.1 4.6 6.3 50 
Lower-Middle Income      
China 92    96 27.0 14.2 13.8 8.3 41 
Egypt 74 66 72 90 79 27.6 28.3 35.2  17 
India 75 50 37 73 47 8.5 6.0 13.0 0.5 9 
Mongolia 99  99 100 99  27.6 35.0 0.2 59 
Philippines 91 78 98 99 62 9.5 11.5 60.0  5 
Sri Lanka 99 93   99 23.8 4.9 19.3  31 
Upper-Middle Income      
Botswana 94 73   95 7.7 3.4 28.4 5.2 18 
Brazil 97 87   98 43.8 17.2 65.0  24 
Mexico 98 88   94 36.9 28.9 39.8  16 
Iran 99 94   97 40.0 8.9 16.0 3.6 14 
Russia     100 18.0 43.1 85.2  97 
South 
Africa 92 56 85 94 91 20.6 7.7 40.8  28 

High Income      
Czech 
Republic     100  36.3 85.5  72 

Finland 100    100 15.9 27.4 155.2  65 
France 100     20.2 35.0 89.4  71 
Israel      19.9 36.3 61.5  58 
Japan     100  20.6 41.4  138 
S. Korea 97 95   97  32.9 41.2  132 
Saudi 
Arabia 97    100 20.4 9.4 21.0  22 

Singapore     100  18.3 59.0  31 
Sweden 100     17.2 35.8 115.7   
USA     99 31.8 26.7 98.2  31 

Source: Data compiled from World Health Organization, Health Statistics 2011. 
Note: Blank cells indicate data not available or not applicable. 
 

comprised thousands of health sub-centers, primary healthcare centers, and community hospitals.  The 
private sector comprised numerous doctor-owned clinics, and hospitals owned by doctors, for-profit 
companies, foundations, and community organizations.  Private providers in urban locations catered 
mainly to segments from middle-income to wealthy.  A few high-end, for-profit hospitals located in large 
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cities targeted the wealthy, the well-insured, and medical tourists.  The healthcare industry lacked 
standards, regulations, and enforcement,34 so quality was left for practitioners to determine.  A wide 
range in quality resulted.  Adding to this were millions of practitioners of various forms of traditional 
medicine who were completely unfettered by regulations, standards, and oversight.   

The public sector targeted poor to middle-income segments in urban and rural areas.  Government 
health facilities, typically in disrepair and poorly equipped, lacked medical and support staff and had few 
drugs available.35  On any given day, about 40% of doctors were absent, often running their own private 
practices or working at one for higher pay.36  Public sector medical care was poor.  A few government 
hospitals provided good quality at affordable prices, but they were stretched thin trying to meet 
overwhelming demand.37   

Given the quality difference, those who could afford it paid for private sector healthcare in preference 
to the much lower priced public sector care.  This included doctors who worked for the public sector 
themselves.  Eighty percent of outpatient visits and 60% of hospital admissions were in the private 
sector.38  Grave shortcomings in quality and ethical practices existed in both private and public sectors: 
unnecessary tests and procedures, rewards for referrals, unreasonable use of injections and drugs, and 
over-prescription of drugs.39  Over-diagnosis, over-treatment, and maltreatment were common due to 
minimal oversight. 

Growth of Private Hospitals 

The private sector owned 68% of the country’s 15,097 hospitals but just 37% of the 623,819 beds.40  
Most private hospitals were small with few beds.  They were owned by religious and charitable 
organizations, corporations, and doctors.  The new players altering the landscape were the “corporate 
hospitals” – for-profit and professionally managed.  Some were privately held, a few were publicly 
traded, and many more were venture capital funded and ambitious about growth.  Early corporate 
hospitals tended to be large, multi-specialty and located in a few major cities.  They targeted wealthy 
Indians and medical travelers from abroad.  Some turned into chains and expanded to other big cities.  
More recently, chains of smaller hospitals were beginning to emerge to target middle- and lower-
income segments in smaller towns and rural areas.  For instance, Vaatsalya had 15 low-cost hospitals in 
Tier II and Tier III towns in Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh.  Backed with venture capital, its goal was to 
build clinics and hospitals in semi-urban and rural areas.41  The wide gap between need and availability 
was being increasingly addressed by private clinics and hospitals which, to succeed in India’s highly 
heterogeneous markets, had adopted several business models by 2011.  The transforming private 
hospital sector was expected to grow from $26 billion in 2010 to $54 billion by 2014.42   

Medical Equipment and Medicines 

Medical equipment contributed significantly to hospital costs. The advent of so-called frugal innovation 
by medical equipment companies was helping change the economics.43  Medical equipment was 
traditionally imported from high-income countries, or products used there were manufactured locally to 
lower costs relatively.  Frugal innovation brought functionally simpler and locally designed and 
manufactured products to the Indian healthcare market.  They were more affordable and financing 
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options from equipment sellers and banks were being offered.  If equipment, instrument, and supply 
companies could grow, supported by venture capital and private investment, it would help lower costs 
and improve quality in clinics and hospitals.   

India had a thriving pharmaceutical industry with many companies selling generic drugs.  Growth in the 
sale of generics would particularly benefit middle- and low-income earners.  Sales of biosimilars, 
‘generic’ versions of off-patent biotechnology drugs, were expected to rise but they would still be far 
too expensive for all except high-income earners.   

Venture Capital 

Foreign and domestic venture capital had enabled the recent rapid growth of private hospitals.  
Investment was driven by the success of private hospitals, a growing economy and rising incomes, the 
growth of health insurance, and the predicted growth in domestic demand for high-quality care and 
medical travelers.  Of the $57 billion in venture capital invested across all sectors between 2004 and 
2010, relatively little had gone to health care. 44  With 120 funds trying to raise $34 billion in 2011, and 
another $20 billion committed but not invested, venture capital investments were expected to grow.  
Health care was seen to be among the top three sectors receiving these funds.  These trends boded well 
for the growth of the private healthcare sector.  Venture capitalists brought not just funds but also 
professional management, which was sorely lacking in the vast majority of healthcare organizations.   

Outcomes and Trends 

Meager expenditures and poor infrastructure resulted in India being among the countries with the worst 
health records.   

Cross-country data gathered by the World Health Organization (WHO) showed that India’s high infant 
mortality varied by sex and location.  It was higher for females than for males (Exhibit 11, next page).  
This was also the pattern in China and in several other countries not included in the sample in Exhibit 11 
but that were part of WHO’s database.45  Countries such as Bangladesh, Nepal, Brazil, Mexico, Finland, 
France, Israel, Singapore, and many others had mortality rates that were about equal for both sexes.  
Left to nature, male infants had a slightly higher risk of death than female infants.46  Significantly higher 
mortality for female infants was a consequence of choices and practices.  Infant mortality was also 
higher in rural settings, due to the poorer availability of medical care, than in urban areas.   

Another commonly used indicator of the quality of healthcare was life expectancy of citizens.  India’s 
numbers were lower than those of high-income countries with their better healthcare systems that 
reached most to all citizens (Exhibit 11).  More surprising were comparisons with lower-middle income 
and upper-middle income countries like China, Egypt, Mongolia, Sri Lanka, Brazil, Mexico, Iran, and 
others that had much higher life expectancies than India.  Higher life expectancy of women than for men 
was a natural occurrence and was evident in all the sample countries in Exhibit 11.   

Over the next few years, the pattern of disease incidence was expected to change in India.  The already 
high incidence of chronic diseases and injuries, which were leading causes of death, was expected to rise 
between 2004 and 2030, along with the population.47  Deaths due to communicable diseases and to 
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        Exhibit 11:  Life Expectancy and Mortality Rates in a Sample of Countries 

Country 
Life Expectancy at Birth 
(2009) 

Under-5 Mortality Rate 
(Probability of Dying by Age 
5 per 1,000 Live Births) 
(2009) 

Under-5 
Mortality Rate 
(Probability of 
Dying by Age 5 
per 1,000 Live 
Births) 
(2009) 

Male Female Male Female Rural Urban 
 
Bangladesh 64 66 53 51 77 63 
Ethiopia 53 56 112 96 135 98 
Kenya 58 62 90 78 86 75 
Nepal 65 69 49 48 84 47 
 
China 72 76 17 22   
Egypt 69 73 24 18 36 29 
India 63 66 62 70 94 61 
Mongolia 65 74 33 24 69 31 
Philippines 67 73 36 30 46 28 
Sri Lanka 65 76 18 13   
 
Botswana 59 62 59 55   
Brazil 70 77 22 19   
Mexico 73 78 18 15   
Iran 70 75 35 27   
Russia 62 74 14 11   
South Africa 54 55 70 53 57 51 
 
Czech 
Republic 74 80 4 3   

Finland 77 83 3 3   
France 78 85 5 4   
Israel 80 83 5 4   
Japan 80 86 4 3   
S. Korea 67 72 35 31   
Saudi Arabia 69 75 23 19   
Singapore 79 84 3 2   
Sweden 79 83 3 3   
USA 76 81 8 7   

         Source: Data compiled from World Health Organization, Health Statistics 2011. 
         Note: Blank cells indicate data not available or not applicable. 

 

maternal, perinatal, and nutritional causes were expected to decline over this period.  And deaths from 
cancer, cardiovascular diseases, other non-communicable diseases, and injuries were expected to rise.   

With the country’s poor health outcomes and predictions of population growth, there was a lot that all 
players in the ecosystem could do to assist India catch up with at least upper-middle income countries.  
Along with increasing expenditure, the government needed to improve quality at its organizations.  And 
in the private sector, the attention given to high-end clinics and hospitals, which only a few could afford, 
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had to shift to creating good quality clinics and hospitals for the middle- and low-income earners who 
comprised the majority of the country.   

Variance in Healthcare Ecosystem and Outcomes Across States 

Expenditures, infrastructure, and outcomes varied widely among states (Exhibit 12, next page).  Kerala’s 
astonishingly good record of low mortality and high life expectancy made it worth investigating for 
lessons that could be applied to the rest of the country.  Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra were also good 
case studies.   

Although quite well off (as reflected in GDP/person), Kerala’s record was superior to that of wealthier 
states like Gujarat, Haryana, Maharashtra, and Punjab.  Kerala’s public health spending per person was 
the highest in the country and it made a difference in the outcomes.  Andhra Pradesh was similar to 
Karnataka in GDP/person but had lower public health spending and outcomes.  However, more factors 
drove outcomes as was evident in Punjab where public health spending was high but outcomes weak.   

Kerala’s private expenditure on health was also the highest in the country.  Recognizing that in every 
state all citizens did not take advantage of government healthcare but it was mainly lower-middle 
income earners and below who did, then Kerala’s high public expenditure translated to generous sums 
per person for people in these income segments.  However, private expenditures in all states were high 
because government healthcare fell so short in terms of availability, cost, and quality.   

Going beyond expenditure to looking at infrastructure, similar variances were evident across states.  An 
effective way to reduce maternal mortality was having births assisted by skilled health professionals.  
Their high numbers in Kerala and Tamil Nadu corresponded well to low maternal mortality in those 
states.  The inverse relationship can be seen for Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, and Bihar with their fewer 
births aided by skilled attendants.  A lack of hospital beds was really a lack of hospitals.  In Bihar, the 
government provided one bed to 29,000 people!  At the other end of the spectrum was Kerala with one 
bed for 1,217 people with Tamil Nadu close behind.  The availability of equipment and staff were other 
commonly used indicators of infrastructure.  The pattern in the availability of equipment was similar 
except for Kerala’s puzzlingly low number.  The incredibly low staffing levels in Bihar, Rajasthan, and 
Punjab compared to numbers in Kerala, Maharashtra, and Tamil Nadu explained infant and maternal 
mortality and life expectancy in these states.  The low staffing levels were due to absenteeism and the 
difficulty in hiring and retaining personnel.  It was easier to attract and retain doctors, nurses, and 
managers in some states than in others due to differences in living conditions and quality of life.    

The differences across states in infrastructure and outcomes underlined the need for greater 
expenditure by both state and central governments.  However, the gap between need and availability 
was too wide to close without a bigger presence of new private healthcare organizations. 
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Exhibit 12:  Comparative Data from a Sample of States in India 

State 

Life 
Expectancy 
at Birth in 
2001-05 
(Years) 

Infant 
Mortality Rate 

(Number of 
deaths per 
1,000 live 

births) 

Maternal 
Mortality 
Ratio in 
2004-06 

Per 
Person 
Public 
Health 

Spending 
in 2004-

05 
(Rupees) 

Private 
Expenditure 
in 2004-05 

(%) 

Per 
Person 
GDP in 

2004-05 
(Rupees) 

Proportion 
of Births 
Attended 
by Health 
Personnel 
in 2005-06 

Population 
Served per 

Government 
Hospital Bed 

in 2007 

Proportion 
of Primary 
Healthcare 

Centers 
with at 

Least 60% 
Staff in 

2003 (%) 

Proportion 
of Primary 
Healthcare 

Centers 
with at 

Least 60% 
Equipment 

in 2003 2000 2008 

Andhra 
Pradesh 65.6 65 52 154 191 82 26,528 74.2 2,351 88.4 84.5 

Bihar 65.2 62 56 312 93 81.9 8,304 30.9 28,959 19.6 6.2 

Gujarat 66.9 62 50 160 198 79.2 34,737 64.7 1,360 85.7 80.6 

Haryana 67.3 67 54 186 203 81.2 41,429 54.2 3,099 51.1 41.2 

Karnataka 67.0 57 45 213 233 71.9 26,782 71.3 1,321 58.0 61.1 

Kerala 73.5 14 12 95 287 90.3 32,613 99.7 1,217 91.4 34.3 

Madhya 
Pradesh 60.9 87 70 335 145 81.6 16,667 37.1 3,392 35.4 26.2 

Maharashtra 68.0 48 33 130 204 83.2 37,091 70.7 2,280 95.6 91.4 

Punjab 69.0 52 41 192 247 81.8 38,000 68.6 2,363 38.0 43.7 

Rajasthan 65.6 79 63 388 186 75.6 18,980 43.2 1,977 25.6 53.9 

Tamil Nadu 67.6 51 31 111 223 82.3 31,408 93.2 1,391 96.8 92.2 

Uttar Pradesh 62.0 83 67 440 128 86.9 13,913 29.2 5,646 52.8 28.6 

Source: Data compiled from Kumar, Chen, “Financing health care for all,” Lancet 2011; Paul, Sachdev, “Reproductive health, child health and nutrition in India,” Lancet 2011; 
Government of India, Annual Report to the People on Health 2010. 
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Conclusion 

The founding and performance of any organization is driven by the larger ecosystem of organizations 
and people of which it is a part.  An organization draws resources from the ecosystem and its strategy is 
influenced by it.  A dense ecosystem makes it easier to create new organizations and for them to 
succeed.   

Because the healthcare ecosystem was dense in some parts of India and sparse in others, the ease of 
founding new clinics and hospitals, especially for neglected markets, depended heavily on location.  It 
did not coincide fully with needs.  Nevertheless, the needs were so widespread that wherever such 
organizations could be founded, they would save and improve lives.  With creative insight and new 
business models, it was possible to create organizations even in more challenging local ecosystems.  
Over time, as more organizations are founded, the ecosystem would improve.  Governments, NGOs, 
development agencies, charities, foundations, venture capitalists and other investors, and established 
and startup organizations can all play a role in improving healthcare in India and building the ecosystem.   

 

Idea for LifeSpring Maternity Hospitals 

The idea for a hospital that would provide good quality health care at an affordable price to low-income 
segments of the population came in 2003 to Anant Kumar who subsequently led the founding of 
LifeSpring and became its CEO.  After completing his graduate studies at the Institute of Rural 
Management at Anand, Gujarat, he joined Hindustan Latex, Ltd., in 1997.  Over the next few years, he 
marketed and sold contraceptives in rural Uttar Pradesh and contraceptives, sanitary napkins, and intra-
uterine devices (IUDs) in Andhra Pradesh.  Selling IUDs took him to many clinics and hospitals where he 
found a wide range in facility conditions and service quality.  Anant was particularly struck by the 
contrast between free government hospitals and high-end private hospitals.   

Government hospitals were unclean, under-staffed, and overcrowded with low-income and poor 
patients and their families.  There were long queues for every service, no place to sit, and no privacy 
even in the examination room and rooms where patients received treatment.  Doctors saw several 
patients at the same time and patients frequently shared beds.  The overworked and under-resourced 
staff often did not treat patients and their families well.   

In contrast, high-end private clinics and hospitals were clean, not crowded, and suitably staffed.  
Patients were treated professionally and with consideration.  These clinics and hospitals were, however, 
beyond the financial and geographic reach of the majority of the population.   

Troubled by what low-income and poor patients experienced in government hospitals, Anant wondered 
whether it was possible to create a clinic or hospital that would provide them good quality medical care 
at an affordable price.  The idea was received well by several people at HLL Lifecare (the company’s 
name had changed), including the chairman and managing director M. Ayyappan who became its strong 
champion.  HLL already dominated the contraceptives market and there was an interest within the 
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company to find new avenues for growth.  Providing an essential service to the neglected low-income 
population appealed to many.  And if the venture worked, it could lead to other products and services 
for this population segment.   

The idea took shape over the next couple of years.  HLL managers had no experience in the hospital 
business and the type of hospital they had in mind would be difficult to create.  They hired a consulting 
firm to analyze how hospitals globally had targeted low-income patients.   

There were also lessons to be drawn from Aravind Eye Care System and Narayana Hrudayalaya 
Hospitals, which specialized in heart surgeries.  Both demonstrated the value of focusing on one area 
and using profits from treating affluent patients to subsidize the low price or free treatment of low-
income patients.  The HLL managers decided to limit the scope of their venture to just maternity care 
rather than provide a breadth of treatments typical of most hospitals.  That focus also fit well with HLL’s 
existing businesses.   

They further decided to target people working in the informal sector – the working poor.  Lying above 
the poverty line but below middle-income earners (Exhibit 13), the working poor were a large portion of 
the population yet no one provided them the kind of service Anant envisioned.  These low-income 
earners used government hospitals or sold property and took on debt to use private hospitals.  They 
could afford a modestly priced hospital.  As importantly, the HLL Managers decided against targeting 
people below the poverty line.  A self-sustaining, for-profit hospital did not appear feasible for this 
segment at the bottom of the income pyramid.  A secondary target was the lower range of middle-
income earners who could ill-afford high-end hospitals.   

 

Exhibit 13: Segment of Income Pyramid Targeted by Type of Hospital 
 

 

Source: Author 
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The HLL managers decided against a charity- or donor-funded hospital because such funding could not 
be assured for the long term and could limit their ability to grow to reach more patients.  If they could 
succeed in creating a maternity hospital that could earn a profit sustainably, then it could be replicated 
to reach more women among the working poor.   

With Anant in the lead, HLL launched a pilot hospital in December 2005 at Moula Ali in Hyderabad.  The 
idea was to show proof-of-concept that a profitable hospital could be created that provided good 
quality maternity care to low-income women at an affordable price.  The 25-bed hospital was a success, 
breaking even in about 18 months.  With viability demonstrated, HLL began opening more branches by 

mid-2007 to reach more women.   

In a populous, lower-middle income country with high income 
inequalities, identifying unmet needs of neglected populations was 
not difficult.  But few observers were moved enough and had the 
courage to tackle the problem, as did Anant.  He was fortunate that 
his employer supported and funded his idea.  And he was able to 
persuade enough people within HLL to help shape the venture.  It 
took committed work and insightful thinking to launch the hospital 

and make it a success.  HLL gave Anant autonomy to experiment and make decisions quickly but he was 
held accountable by senior managers.  Experimenting was essential to creating the venture because no 
such maternity hospital existed and Anant was launching a service business in a product and 
manufacturing driven company.   

 

Investors with Patient Money and More 

Around the time that the viability of the business model was demonstrated and HLL decided to open 
new branches, a new investor came into the picture.  The Acumen Fund, a US-based social venture fund, 
decided to invest in LifeSpring along with HLL Lifecare.  Each took 50% ownership and LifeSpring 
Hospitals Private Limited was launched in February 2008 as an independent, private, for-profit hospital.  
It began opening branches and by the end of 2011 it had twelve located in high-density, low-income 
neighborhoods in the Hyderabad-Secunderabad region of Andhra Pradesh (Exhibit 1).  Most locations 
turned profitable or broke-even in cash-flow terms in about 18-24 months.  As with any new venture, 
there were failures.  Some branches did not do well and were shut down.  By the end of 2011, LifeSpring 
was the largest private maternity hospital in India.48  The managers estimated that their hospital had 
delivered more than 16,000 babies across all its locations.  Satisfied with the chain’s growth and their 
returns, the two investors and CEO Anant Kumar planned to continue opening new branches – 88 more 
over the next 5 years and spread across several states.   

LifeSpring’s success was enabled by its two investors.  Targeting a neglected population profitably was 
risky because the nature of the maternity medical care and business model were not obvious.  They had 
to be discovered and created.  There were additional sources of uncertainty.  Pioneering ventures 
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needed investors with a long time horizon and comfort with uncertainty and ambiguity.  If they believed 
in the mission of the venture, as did HLL and Acumen Fund, they were more likely to invest and stay 
despite the inevitable hurdles, failures, and undesired surprises.  In addition to patient money, both HLL 
and Acumen Fund brought relationships with other key players.  By investing, they gave LifeSpring 
visibility and credibility.  And as a social venture fund, Acumen brought needed expertise and knowledge 

based on its experience investing in other global ventures that 
targeted neglected populations.  At the very least, ventures such 
as LifeSpring need investors with patient money and 
commitment to the mission.  If they can also bring additional 
assets and expertise, it improves the chances of success.   

 

Rethinking the Approach to Neglected Markets 

Before continuing to details about LifeSpring, it is helpful to take a detour to understand ideas that are 
central to its particular story and beneficial to targeting neglected markets in general.   

Shifting the Focus from Demand to Supply 

Firms neglect markets when they believe they cannot make a profit.  The most often cited reason is that 
consumers do not have incomes to afford the product or service (offering).  It is a demand-based 
argument.  The situation is viewed less often in supply terms - that firms do not sell at affordable prices.   

Some neglected markets lack needed offerings completely (e.g., electricity in some rural areas).  In other 
cases, surprisingly, low-income consumers who have few choices from lack of competition actually pay 
more for needed offerings than do high-income consumers.49  Typically, a lack of competition and 
engagement by professionally managed firms results in low-income consumers paying a lot for low 
quality services and shoddy products that meet their needs poorly.  Their needs are met by small and 
traditional businesses and ill-qualified service providers who lack the professionalism and scale to lower 
costs, provide good quality, and innovate the right offerings.  Professionally managed firms are more 
capable of doing this but few target the hundreds of millions of low income earners.   

Since the needs of such vast numbers of people have remained neglected for decades, reframing the 
situation may enable new insights and approaches.  Instead of framing neglected markets as places 
where consumers are too poor to pay for existing offerings, they could instead be viewed as markets 
waiting for differently conceived offerings of good quality and affordable prices.  This approach shifts 
the focus from demand to supply.  For instance, General Electric has been selling relatively affordable 
medical equipment in India and Grameen Bank launched micro-finance in Bangladesh.  In neither case is 
the offering of poor quality.  Both are new and differently conceived offerings of good quality and 
affordable prices.  Sometimes, as seen with Grameen Bank and LifeSpring Hospitals, it also requires a 
new business model.50   
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Reframing Quality: Differentiated, Unacceptable, Essential 

The abundance of low quality offerings (and sometime dangerous, as in the case of healthcare) in 
neglected markets, the presence of world-class products for a small percentage of the population, and 
the argument that neglected markets cannot be profitably served with good quality all require an 
understanding of the relationship between cost and quality.   

In general, the two have a direct relationship: high quality requires high cost and low cost is associated 
with low quality.  The assumption is that price has the same relationship with quality as does cost.  The 
relationship is shown graphically in Exhibit 14 below.  Note that the x-axis has high cost on the left and 
low cost on the right.  The curve is the cost-quality frontier.  It can be viewed in two ways.  One, that it 
shows cost-quality pairings (such as points A, B, and C) such that a given level of quality is associated 
with the lowest cost at which it is possible (or best cost).  Alternatively, any given level of cost is 
associated with the highest quality possible for it.  For points on the frontier, there is a trade-off 
between quality and cost in moving along it.  In these particular cases of being on the frontier, you 
cannot increase quality without also increasing cost and if you were to lower cost then it would mean 
also lowering quality.  Arguments against profitably targeting neglected markets assume firms’ presence 
on the frontier.  Low price will require low cost, which in turn will mean low quality.  Or that cost cannot 
be lowered enough to allow low price.   

 

      Exhibit 14:  Cost-Quality Frontier 

 
       Source: Author 
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These arguments can be viewed with some skepticism because, in practice, firms rarely lie on the 
frontier.  Most have inefficiencies driven by various causes that result in their lying well within the 
frontier.  For example, high end hospital A1 is providing the same quality as A but at higher cost while 
high end hospital A2 is providing lower quality than A but incurring the same cost.  Both are run 
inefficiently and can improve to end up on the cost-quality frontier.  A1 can do it by keeping its quality 
fixed and improving its operations to lower cost.  A2 can keep costs the same but improve its operations 
to raise quality.   Similarly, the private hospital lying well within the frontier can alter its cost and quality 
choices in several ways to move to the frontier.  The same is true of the inefficiently run government 
hospital.  It can provide its current level of low quality at even lower cost or it could keep its cost the 
same and improve quality or change both in some combination to move to the frontier.  Over time, 
advances in technology (e.g., internet, computers, and medical equipment) can push the frontier 
outwards such that the same cost can yield higher quality.   

Believing that no one should receive the low quality that most government hospitals provided, Anant 
Kumar wanted to offer the working poor good quality medical care at affordable prices.  Such a hospital 
would have to lie somewhere between points B and C on the frontier in Exhibit 14.  The issue was 
determining the level of quality.  Anant and others at HLL decided that their maternity hospital would be 
safe, clean and would treat people with dignity and respect – an experience contrary to what the 
working poor were accustomed to.  Safety in treatment defined a level of quality below which they 
would not go.  Cleanliness was linked to safety.  A lack of it caused preventable infections with serious 
consequences.  Treating people with dignity and respect also defined what the hospital would not do.  
Determining the level of quality that the hospital would provide – and would not compromise on – was a 
fundamental decision that was informed by values.  And it had to be accomplished at a price that was 
affordable to most working poor.  That choice put a ceiling beyond which cost could not rise.  The 
particular combination of quality and cost defined a narrow arc on the frontier where the hospital would 
lie if it were managed efficiently.   

Quality is usually described by its degree such as high, medium, low.  Conceptualizing quality instead as 
unacceptable, essential, and differentiated is a more useful way to approach neglected markets.  
Defining levels of quality as unacceptable is a matter of both professional judgment and personal values 
because quality is a multi-dimensional construct with both quantifiable and qualitative aspects.  The 
typical government hospital described previously reflects unacceptable quality.  High end hospitals 
reflect differentiated quality.  At their extremes, both differentiated quality and unacceptable quality 
are easy to identify for most people.  Defining essential quality, which lies in between them, requires 
careful thinking, professional judgment, and values.  It can be defined by just a handful of factors such as 
efficacy (the offering does what it is supposed to), safety (it does not harm the consumer), and durability 
(it lasts or works for a reasonable period).   

The HLL managers defined essential quality for their planned maternity hospital by the treatment being 
safe, the hospital being clean, and where people were treated with dignity and respect.  Anything less 
was unacceptable in their judgment.  It was a level of quality, they believed, all people, regardless of 
incomes, deserved.  It is important to note that essential, or minimally acceptable, quality is by no 
means low quality.  LifeSpring’s minimally acceptable level of quality was difficult to achieve and offered 
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by few hospitals.  Anything beyond essential quality was something a hospital would use to distinguish 
itself from competitors or charge a price premium to increase profits.  This was differentiated quality.  
For example, all high end hospitals offered essential quality so they competed on the basis of other 
factors, such as, spaciousness, expensive furniture, quality and choice of food served to patients and in 
the attached restaurant, luxury of the visitors’ rooms, amenities in private suites for patients (e.g., AC, 
TV and cable, kitchenette, Jacuzzi), travel and sightseeing arrangements for medical tourists, and so on.  
For HLL managers, pursuing differentiated quality was irrelevant to targeting the working poor.  Because 
the other choices for this segment were of low quality, the essential quality defined by LifeSpring was so 
much higher that it was difficult for others to imitate and gave LifeSpring a competitive edge.  But if 
others did succeed in imitating, society would be better off.  More hospitals providing essential quality 
would improve the lives of more of the vast working poor population.  The gap between need and 
supply was so wide that imitators would not diminish profits of the few existing hospitals providing 
essential quality unless, perhaps, if they were located next door.   

Providing essential quality at an affordable price may require conceiving the product or service 
differently and possibly developing a new business model.  With essential quality and a price range 
defined, a firm’s operations can be built around these two choices.  Every choice about operations can 
then be linked to ensuring essential quality at the best cost possible (Exhibit 14) so that the firm is 
located on the frontier and not within it.   

Conclusion 

Targeting neglected markets successfully requires a different mindset and approach.  It means shifting 
the focus from people’s inability to buy (which discourages initiative or results in poor quality offerings) 
to firm’s ability to supply (to encourage reconceived offerings of good quality and affordable prices).  
Firms can better reconceive offerings if they view the trade-off between cost and quality differently and 
reframe quality.  Most firms do not lie on the cost-quality frontier but well within it, so the tradeoff does 
not exist for them.  And reframing quality from high, medium, and low to unacceptable, essential, and 
differentiated may allow the new thinking needed for neglected markets.  The central idea then is to 
determine essential quality and design operations around it so that it is delivered at best cost (Exhibit 
14) that allows affordable prices for consumers and profits for suppliers.   

 

The LifeSpring Hospitals Business Model 

Upon deciding what essential quality was for maternity medical care and prices that the working poor 
could afford, LifeSpring managers designed the hospital’s operations around these two choices.  Their 
innovative thinking was entirely about the business model or how the hospital would be run to ensure 
essential quality at best cost.  The principles and ideas underlying the business model can be adopted by 
other organizations interested in targeting neglected markets whether they are for-profit, non-profit, 
NGOs, or government organizations.   
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Customers, Value Proposition, Prices 

Employees at LifeSpring referred to women who used their services as customers rather than patients.  
Pregnancy was not a disease so the women should not be called patients, explained Anant Kumar.  The 
use of the term customer brought a different orientation in the way hospital employees treated the 
women.  LifeSpring drew lessons from the hospitality industry on treating customers rather than from 
other hospitals (e.g., treating them with respect, conducting customer satisfaction surveys, building 
relationships).   

Customer Value Proposition 

For low-income women, the hospital’s customer value proposition – or what customer’s gained from 
coming to LifeSpring – was: safe maternity care at a clean hospital that was affordable and treated them 
with dignity.  The value proposition also appealed to some middle-income women who became 
customers.   

The hospital focused on routine maternity care needed by most women.  It offered the following 
services:   

Prenatal care     Postnatal care 
Normal deliveries (in 3 types of wards)  Cesarean deliveries (in 3 types of wards) 
Immunizations for babies   Pediatric consultation 
Diagnostic services    Lab tests 
Pharmacy     Family planning services 
Healthcare education 

Prenatal care, consultations with doctors and other healthcare workers during pregnancy, helped to 
ensure safe birth and the health of the mother and child.  Low-income women frequently did not have 
the benefit of such care, resulting in higher mortality and morbidity for both mother and child.  Although 
the World Health Organization compared countries by whether they provided at least 4 prenatal visits 
to pregnant women (Exhibit 10), LifeSpring recommended a schedule of more visits, consistent with its 
mission of bringing good quality maternal care to low-income women.  From weeks 4 to 28, it 
recommended 1 visit per month.  From weeks 28 to 36, it recommended 2 visits per month.  And from 
week 36 to birth, it recommended 1 visit every week.  Each consultation cost just Rs.80 ($1.60).   

After birth, the hospital offered postnatal care and vaccinations to ensure the continued health of 
mother and child.  Its community outreach workers visited the homes of customers to make sure they 
were doing well.  Postnatal consultations cost Rs.80 ($1.60) and pediatric consultations cost Rs.100 ($2).   

LifeSpring was not equipped to deal with complicated pregnancies.  It referred such cases to other 
hospitals.  And services for babies were for newborns and routine in nature.  LifeSpring did not admit 
them or perform surgeries.  For anything other than routine and basic treatment for newborns, parents 
had to take their child to a hospital equipped to provide such care.  Similarly, for children other than 
newborns, parents had to seek a different clinic or hospital.     
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The focus on routine maternity care, for which there was high demand, made it easier to attract greater 
numbers of customers.  In offering LifeSpring’s services, the managers had thought just as carefully 
about which services to offer as which ones not to because of the consequences of these choices for 
their ability to offer medical care that was of good quality and also affordable.   

Customer Profile 

Anant and LifeSpring managers favored making decisions grounded in evidence, so they collected 
information about customers and surveyed them about their experiences.  The information was used to 
improve operations and marketing.   

They found that 72% of the fathers of children born at LifeSpring came from unskilled occupations, or 
ran a petty business, or were unemployed (Exhibit 15).  The remaining came from occupations classified 
as skilled or professional.  The majority of its customers were from families where wage-earners had 
occupations such as vegetable or fruit vendor, security guard, night watchman, maid, informal food 
vendor, bus driver, mechanic, carpenter, plumber, and auto rickshaw driver.   

 

     Exhibit 15: Occupation of Fathers of Children Born at LifeSpring 

Occupation Category Percentage 
Unskilled 53 
Skilled 22 
Petty Business 17 
Professional   6 
Unemployed   2 

      Source: LifeSpring Hospitals 

 

The typical customer did not fall at the bottom of the income pyramid or below the poverty line but was 
in the low-income segment right above (Exhibit 16).  Seventy-four percent of LifeSpring customers had 
monthly household earnings of less than Rs.5,000 (less than $100/month).  Despite the occupation of 
28% being skilled or professional, just 11% earned more than Rs.8,000 monthly ($160/month).   

 

Exhibit 16: Self-Reported Average Monthly Income 

Average Monthly Income Percentage of Customers 
Less than Rs.3,000 35 
Rs.3,000 to Rs.5,000 39 
Rs.5,000 to Rs.8,000 15 
Above Rs.8,000 11 

                Source: LifeSpring Hospitals 
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The hospital’s affordability can be gauged from how its customers paid for the services (Exhibit 17).  The 
majority (59%) were able to afford the hospital from their cash savings.  Few Indians had health 
insurance and the number of those in LifeSpring’s target market was even lower.  Only 1% of its 
customers used insurance.  Although a significant number (38%) had taken loans, interviews conducted 
by the hospital showed that the loan amounts was less than what they would have taken to go to other 
private hospitals in the city.  Due to the lesser amount, they were able to get loans with lower interest 
and were able to pay them off faster.  It prevented them from sinking into poverty.  The hospital found 
that 2% had sold assets to pay for the services.  LifeSpring started a foundation to subsidize patients 
who could not afford its services.  The foundation was run on donated funds and these funds were used 
solely to subsidize patients, not to pay for the hospital’s operations.   

 

Exhibit 17: Financing Method Used By LifeSpring Customers 

Financing Method Percentage 
Cash Savings 59 
Borrowed Money 38 
Sold Belongings   2 
Insurance   1 

 Source: LifeSpring Hospitals 

 

The importance of deliveries assisted by skilled birth attendants was noted earlier.  Good quality care by 
obstetricians and clean surroundings that prevented infections lowered mortality and morbidity and 
increased the number of healthy mothers and babies.  The benefits that LifeSpring brought to the 
working poor can be assessed partly by looking at where its customers had previously given birth 
(Exhibit 18).  Due to the hospital’s Hyderabad location, just 1% of its customers who had previously 
given birth had done so at home.  This practice was far higher in rural settings for both cultural and 
logistical reasons.  Moreover, the 1% did not include any home births by women who were not 
convinced to come to LifeSpring or who lived too far away from its twelve locations to have been aware 
of the possibility.   

 

     Exhibit 18: Mother’s Place of Previous Delivery 

Place of Delivery Percentage 
Government Hospital 45 
Private Hospital 50 
LifeSpring Hospital   4 
Home Delivery   1 

      Source: LifeSpring Hospitals 
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Forty-five percent of the women had previously given birth at government hospitals, so they were taking 
advantage of the safer, more dignified alternative at LifeSpring.  The large number indicated the desire 
for safe delivery among the working poor.  They were willing to use up their savings, take loans, or sell 
assets to ensure this (Exhibit 17).  Half the customers (45%) had previously used a different private 
hospital.  It, too, reflected the desire for good quality care.  LifeSpring provided a more affordable 
alternative.  Women who had previously used LifeSpring constituted a small percentage (4%) because 
the hospital chain was new.  This number will likely grow with time.   

The profiles in Exhibit 19 (next page) provide a more personal depiction of LifeSpring’s customers.   

Prices 

While private hospitals charged a range of prices, LifeSpring estimated that its prices were generally 50-
70% lower than market prices in the private sector. 51  At the end of 2011, LifeSpring charged its general 
ward customers Rs.4,000 ($80) for a normal delivery and Rs.9,000 ($180) for a cesarean delivery.  The 
price included doctor’s fee, medicines, hospital stay, and one postnatal visit.  Some vaccines for babies 
were provided free by the government and LifeSpring did not charge for giving them.  Although the price 
was greater than what customers would have spent at free government hospitals, it was less than that 
of private hospitals that many would otherwise have used.  LifeSpring’s regular customer surveys 
indicated high levels of customer satisfaction.  Astonishingly, by LifeSpring’s estimates, its costs for 
normal and cesarean delivery were lower than a government hospital’s which typically had lower quality 
(Exhibit 20).  LifeSpring’s lower cost and higher quality were accomplished through several mutually 
reinforcing practices described in subsequent pages.   

 

       Exhibit 20: Cost Estimates for Government Hospitals vs. LifeSpring Hospitals 

 Normal  
Delivery Cost (in US$) 

Cesarean Section 
Delivery Cost (in US$) 

Government Hospitals 
Cost to government   96 250 
Out-of-pocket cost to 
customer 

  15   40 

Total costs incurred 111 290 
LifeSpring Hospitals 
Cost to hospital   68 180 
Margin   12   15 
Cost to customer (price)   80 195 

         Source: LifeSpring Hospitals 

 

A practice followed by LifeSpring but not by other hospitals was charging a fixed, all-inclusive price and 
stating it on a board in the lobby.  There were several advantages to the practice.  One, fixing price and 
(continued on page 29)   
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Exhibit 19:  Profiles of LifeSpring Hospital’s Customers 

 

    Indu is a 19-year old who got married a year ago.   
    Her husband drives an auto rickshaw and she lives  
    in Hyderabad with him and his relatives.  Indu’s first  
    child is due at a LifeSpring Hospital in April 2011.   
    Indu dreams that her child will be well educated.   
    She has studied till the 7th grade.   

 

 

 

 

    Jayamma is a 22-year old married to a fruit vendor.   
    Her husband sells fruit on a bicycle and earns  
    $2/day.  The two of them live in a Hyderabad slum in  
    a rented hut made from plastic, paper, and other  
    discarded material.  She is expecting her second  
    child who will be delivered at a LifeSpring Hospital.   
    Her first was born in a government hospital near her  
    mother’s village. 

 

 

 

    Rajmanbee gave birth to a healthy baby boy at a  
    LifeSpring Hospital on February 2, 2011.  He is her  
    third child; the other two were born in a  
    government hospital.  Having lost siblings to infant  
    and child mortality, and expecting a Caesarian  
    delivery, she wanted a clean, safe hospital that she  
    could afford.  Her husband is a laborer who earns  
    $2/day.   

 

  

http://saveone.net/
http://saveone.net/
http://saveone.net/
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Exhibit 19 continued from previous page 

 

 

 

    Geeta delivered a healthy baby girl at a LifeSpring Hospital on  
    January 22, 2011.  She is her first child.  Geeta is 20 years old and  
    has been married for three years.  Her husband irons clothes for a  
    living and earns about Rs.1,500 to Rs.2,000 ($38-$42) a month.   
    They live in a makeshift structure made of tarp and thatch.  Geeta  
    dreams of sending her girl to school.  She and her husband are  
    uneducated.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Sujatha gave birth to her second child, a boy, at a LifeSpring  
    Hospital on February 3, 2011.  She and the baby are both in good  
    health.  Her first child was born at home and Sujatha lost her  
    eyesight for three days after the delivery.  When her family took her  
    to a hospital for treatment, they were told it would cost them  
    20 times their monthly income.   
 

 

 

 

 

Source: Be the Change, Save a Life, ABC News.  http://saveone.net/#1198783, accessed on December 24, 2012.  Images are 
from the LifeSpring Foundation.  Images have been cropped and profiles edited from the source versions by the case-writer.   

  

http://saveone.net/#1198783
http://saveone.net/
http://saveone.net/
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(continued from page 26) 

stating it publicly forced everyone at the hospital to work at managing costs because price could not be 
easily raised to earn a profit.  Two, it ensured consistency across locations, which was essential for any 
chain.  Three, it made it difficult for anyone to accept bribes and tips, which was against company policy 
and stated on boards in the hospital.  Four, if prices were not fixed they would likely go up, making the 
hospital less affordable to its target market.  Five, knowing the price and knowing that is was fixed eased 
customer anxiety.  For low-income customers, even an affordable hospital meant spending a good 
portion of their earnings or savings, or taking a loan.  All private hospitals were expensive for them.  
They required advance payment, which was also LifeSpring’s practice.  And hospitals denied treatment 
and discharged patients early if they were unable to pay.  Having prices fixed and displayed in the lobby 
allowed customers to better make decisions financially and assuaged their anxieties about how much 
the hospital would actually cost them and whether they would be able to pay for the full treatment.   

LifeSpring offered three kinds of wards with increasing prices to reach different income segments 
through slightly differentiated services.  The intent was to use the greater profit margin from customers 
who paid higher prices to subsidize low-income customers.  This cross-subsidy approach was used 
successfully by Aravind hospitals to provide free eye treatments and by Narayana Hrudayalaya to 
provide heart treatments to people who could not afford the hospital.  LifeSpring had a general ward 
which was a large hall with cubicles created by partitions and curtains.  Each cubicle had a bed for the 
mother and child and furniture for one family member to stay with the mother.  Toilet and bathroom 
were shared.  The prices noted above included hospital stay.  Almost all LifeSpring customers chose the 
general ward.  LifeSpring followed the common practice among hospitals, especially government ones, 
of charging separately for food.  Most customers, in any case, preferred to have family members deliver 
food to the hospital.  Semi-private and private rooms for the financially better-off offered greater 
privacy at higher prices.  The semi-private ward provided one bottle of mineral water, a glass of milk, 
and daily change of linen.  The private ward provided an egg or fruit in addition.   

LifeSpring managers discovered that the majority of their customers chose the general ward.  The semi-
private and private wards remained frequently unutilized.  Due to these fixed assets being under-
utilized, cost per customer rose.  With so few customers for higher priced services, the hospital was not 
earning enough to subsidize low-income customers, the intent behind this approach.  The occupation 
and income data of its customers (Exhibits 15 and 16) was consistent with this pattern in service use.  
Customers in semi-private and private wards also had higher expectations of amenities (e.g., color TV, 
coffee and tea maker, separate waiting areas) and services (e.g., fancier food).  Customer surveys 
showed that general ward customers, their main target segment, were far more satisfied with the 
hospital than those using higher-priced services.  Meeting the latter’s expectations well would raise 
costs as it would entail adding and altering processes 
(e.g., different approach to marketing because these 
customers lived in homes and apartments, not slums), 
systems, and infrastructure (e.g., separate waiting area).  
And it may not result in enough profit margins and 
volume to subsidize low-income customers.  Moreover, 
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the cross-subsidy approach was dividing managerial time and resources over a wider range of tasks, 
reducing effectiveness.  In both economic and mission terms, the cross-subsidy approach was not 
working.  LifeSpring managers were considering having just general wards in the future.  Removing semi-
private and private rooms could mean raising prices, they calculated, but not by much.    

LifeSpring’s focus on routine maternity care meant that customers did not stay at the hospital long.  
Because prices were fixed, each bed generated more revenue.  Long hospital stays at fixed price would 
have meant lower profits or losses.   

Conclusion 

Providing a low-price, high-quality service gave little margin for error but errors were inevitable in any 
pioneering effort.  LifeSpring’s willingness to experiment, closely monitor outcomes and all aspects of 
their business with data, and readiness to adjust their approach meant that discovery, which was 
essential, and errors, which were inevitable, were managed efficiently.  Their model involved making a 
set of decisions that were mutually reinforcing and limited in their breadth to ensure essential quality 
and best cost.   

Infrastructure, Facilities 

By the end of 2011, LifeSpring had 12 locations with beds ranging from 15-25 per hospital location 
(Exhibit 21).  They were all in the Hyderabad-Secunderabad area.  Anant and the investors aimed to 
expand the number of locations to 100 over the next five years, opening locations in other parts of 
Andhra Pradesh and in other states.   

 

            Exhibit 21:  Locations of LifeSpring Maternity Hospitals  
            and Number of Beds (2011) 

Location Number of Beds 
Moula Ali 25 
Mallapur 15 
Vanasthalipuram 15 
Boduppal 15 
Bowenpally 15 
Chilkalguda 20 
Kukatpally 15 
Amberpet 15 
Alwal 15 
Tollichowki 15 
Puranapul 15 
Champapet 15 

Total Number of Beds 195 
               Source: LifeSpring Hospitals 
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To save upfront land and construction costs, which could be very high, LifeSpring instead leased existing 
buildings for 15-20 years and refurbished them.  The locations were in or near communities where 
customers lived, rather than prestigious locations, so lease costs were not high and it helped bring in the 
volume of customers the hospital needed.  The leased buildings were the typical two- or three-storey 
buildings found in any town or city.  They could accommodate the 15 to 25 beds that ensured the best 
capacity utilization in a neighborhood.   

Exhibit 22 shows the typical layout of a hospital.  Wherever possible, the managers tried to be 
consistent in the layout to lower design costs and save time.   

 

          Exhibit 22: Example of a LifeSpring Hospital Layout 

Building Levels Facilities 
Ground Floor Consultation Rooms 1, 2, and 3 

Administrative Office 
Ultrasound Scanning Room 
Laboratory 
Pharmacy 
Staff Room 

First Floor Operation Theater 
Labor Room 
Post-Operative Room 
Doctor’s Room 

Second Floor Private Room 1 and 2 
Semi-Private Room 1 and 2 

Third Floor General Ward 
             Source: LifeSpring Hospitals 

 

Visits to hospital locations showed buildings that stood out in their neighborhoods with their cheerful 
colors and recently- or freshly-painted appearance.  Inside, the hospitals were clean and without clutter.  
Furniture was simple.  And the décor was simple and cheerful.  Over all, the environment inside 
conveyed simplicity, cheerfulness, and cleanliness – a vast departure from the government hospitals the 
urban working poor were accustomed to.  The ambience contributed to the customer’s treatment with 
dignity.  And cleanliness was crucial to lowering the spread of infections.   

To manage costs, the hospital optimized the people and equipment employed.  There appeared to be no 
employees sitting around and chatting or doing nothing.  The employees encountered were helpful and 
courteous.  The simplicity of the infrastructure, facilities, and equipment lowered fixed costs, which was 
enabled by targeting the simple, routine medical needs of mothers.  The hospital needed a narrow range 
of equipment, drugs, and supplies and was able to order them in bulk to lower costs.   
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Doctors 

Attracting and Retaining Doctors 

Doctors were central to providing good quality maternity care.  The challenge for an affordable hospital 
was how to attract and retain good doctors.  LifeSpring addressed it by providing competitive 
compensation, better work-family life balance, and a work environment that doctors valued.   

The hospital’s focus on maternity care meant that it did not have to spend as much on doctors as did 
many other hospitals.  And it utilized doctors’ time better.  Both lowered costs per customer.  In 
comparison, multi-specialty hospitals needed to have different kinds of specialists on staff who were 
often not as well utilized due to the lower volume of patients.  Both factors drove up costs.  The focus 
on routine maternity care that was in high demand meant that even within that specialty LifeSpring did 
not need doctors with advanced skills to treat the less frequent complicated cases.  Having them on staff 
would mean underutilizing them, raising costs.  Moreover, they would need nurses with advanced 
training, complementary specialists, and more sophisticated equipment.  All would be correspondingly 
underutilized while costing more.  The higher cost of the few complicated cases would have to be 
spread over all customers, raising the cost to treat even routine ones.  The total cost per customer 
would not be covered by the hospital’s low prices.   

Crucial to building LifeSpring’s low-price business model was knowing the cost drivers well and then 
deciding which of them could be lowered by how much without falling below the target level of quality.  
Lowering compensation for doctors too much would make it difficult to recruit and retain them.  It may 
prevent the hospital from providing the quality it aspired to.  Its modest prices made it impossible to pay 
as much as doctors would earn at high-end hospitals.  That was, in any case, a misleading frame of 
reference as such hospitals were few and the vast majority of doctors did not work there.  LifeSpring’s 
compensation compared well with the earnings of most doctors in the city.  It was above the low-end of 
area doctors’ earnings, including those employed by government hospitals.   

Doctors’ earnings had a fixed and a variable component.  The financial stability from the former was 
especially important when a new hospital opened and patient flow had yet to build up.  The variable 
component was structured as an incentive to perform well.  Doctors in the private sector were typically 
paid by fee-for-service.  For a new doctor or a doctor new to the city, it took a while to build 
relationships and reputation to do well financially with fee-for-service.  Private practice similarly took 
time to build and required upfront investment that not every doctor could afford.  Compensation with 
an assured fixed component and the potential to earn more was therefore attractive to some doctors.  
By the end of 2011, LifeSpring had 25 gynecologists/obstetricians across its 12 locations.  The hospital’s 
need for pediatricians was minimal so it paid them by visit.  They usually visited once a day to check on 
newborns; occasionally twice.  Given their low utilization, fixed pay would have been costly to 
LifeSpring.  Pay-by-visit converted fixed cost into variable cost and thereby lowered overall cost.   

Essential to working at LifeSpring were its non-financial benefits, which were attractive to some doctors. 
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Doctors were better able to balance work and family commitments.  They could choose a shift they 
preferred.  Once their choice was made, their shift was fixed.  This was especially valued by doctors with 
children at school.  It allowed them to return home when their children returned from school.  However, 
doctors were also on call at night in case a customer had to deliver her baby.   

LifeSpring doctors did few administrative tasks.  To utilize their time to its fullest, LifeSpring had nurses 
do the tasks that doctors would normally perform at other hospitals.  The approach helped to attract 
and retain doctors, increased their time with customers, and lowered doctor cost per customer.  
Moreover, from spending more time with patients, the high volume of patients, and providing a limited 
range of routine treatments added to doctors’ skills and made them more productive.  Greater 
productivity from learning lowered cost because a more productive doctor accomplished more with 
fewer errors.   

LifeSpring did not hold doctors accountable for revenue goals, a common practice at private hospitals 
that some doctors found abhorrent.  Faced with ambitious revenue targets, and penalties for not 
meeting them, doctors were known to perform unnecessary procedures, surgeries (e.g., C-sections), and 
tests (e.g., CT scans).  Patients placed their trust in doctors and hospitals and did not have the 
knowledge to questions these decisions.  Even asking too many questions of doctors could result in 
being seen as difficult and impertinent and could affect the medical care provided.  (Experiences like 
these underlined how different LifeSpring was in treating its customers with respect.)  While LifeSpring 
did not have revenue targets for doctors, it required them to follow agreed-upon protocols in their work 
to ensure desired quality at best cost.  An added benefit of following protocols was that it prevented 
doctors from performing unnecessary tests and procedures.  Doctors at LifeSpring expressed satisfaction 
at not having revenue targets and being able to make ethical and medically sound decisions in the 
interest of the patient.  They also felt that management supported them in their work and decisions.   

Finally, doctors who chose to work at LifeSpring were those who derived personal satisfaction from 
providing an essential service to a neglected population.  These were women whose alternatives either 
raised the risk of mortality and morbidity or of falling into debt and poverty.  The difference the doctors’ 
work made was evident and uncommon and it mattered to them.  Their personal values fit with the 
hospital’s mission.   

Finding doctors whose professional, family, and personal preferences meshed well with LifeSpring took 
time.  It occurred mainly through word-of-mouth.  Practices for recruiting doctors were far less 
professionalized than in the business sector.  LifeSpring found that word-of-mouth from doctors already 
employed by them was an advantage in finding the right doctors.  They came well informed and fit 
better with the culture and practices.  With a dozen locations opened in six years, this approach worked 
well in Hyderabad, but it would take longer to find doctors when the hospital expanded to new cities.   

Among the doctors hired were some who had retired from government service but had many years of 
work ahead of them.  LifeSpring gave them an opportunity to continue their careers.  Others were early 
in their careers and desired more responsibility and faster growth than the rigid hierarchical structures 
and practices at other hospitals allowed.  At LifeSpring, they could go from junior to senior consultant 
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sooner due to the greater patient time and responsibility.  It could also take young doctors years to build 
relationships and reputation to work as consultants at several hospitals for fee-for-service.  And it may 
take them some years to accumulate enough money to open private practices.  LifeSpring was attractive 
to them, as it was to doctors with young children who needed predictable hours.   

By segmenting the labor market for doctors, LifeSpring was able to find capable doctors who were 
attracted to all that the hospital offered them professionally, financially, and in terms of family and 
other non-financial benefits.   

Practice of Medicine 

The practice of medicine at LifeSpring was different than at most other hospitals.  It was driven by 
agreed-upon and well-established protocols and procedures.  It was part of evidence-based medicine.   

To enable good quality at affordable cost, LifeSpring Hospital had created more than 90 protocols that 
were integral to the work performed by doctors and nurses.  Following these standardized procedures 
prevented idiosyncratic ways of doing things that could increase error or at least waste resources and 
introduce variance in quality.  All of these outcomes increased costs.  Protocols enabled the delivery of 
the desired level of quality consistently.  This approach of standardizing work and decision making 
applied to every aspect of operating the hospital, not just the practice of medicine.   

The medical protocols were put together iteratively and used several sources.  Some of the information 
came from the Royal College of Obstetrics and Gynecology in the U.K. and the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists in the U.S.  Doctors who worked at LifeSpring contributed to the design 
of protocols, as did consulting doctors brought in from outside.  The standardization of clinical work was 
made easier by LifeSpring’s focus on routine and common medical needs.   

As illustrations, protocols prescribed the medical professionals who should be present at the time of 
birth, what to do at night when a customer goes into labor, what to do if there is a complication that the 
hospital is ill-equipped to address, what medications are to be given under what circumstances, hand-
washing to prevent the spread of infections, and so forth.   

In following protocols, all doctors inputted data on case sheet forms when they worked with customers.  
The forms were collected from all hospitals and studied once a month by a senior doctor responsible for 
compliance to see how well the protocols were being followed.  It helped identify doctors who needed 
more guidance or training in following protocols, and determine whether the protocols themselves 
needed to be modified.  Because doctors had input in the design of protocols and their improvement, it 
led to greater compliance.  Working collaboratively on protocols also became a learning vehicle.   

The use of protocols in the practice of medicine was uncommon.  Doctors were accustomed to doing 
their work in the manner they preferred.  Newly hired doctors at LifeSpring had to be persuaded that it 
did not take away their judgment and devalue their skills but that following protocols enabled 
consistent, good quality and lower costs.  LifeSpring spent substantially in training doctors, nurses, and 
others in the use of protocols.   
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An important added advantage of standardizing and routinizing processes and decision making was that 
it made replication easier.  New branches could be opened and made profitable faster and at lower cost 
while ensuring the same level of quality across all locations.   

Outcomes 

The narrow scope, high volume of customers, nature of 
doctors’ compensation, and protocols and other practices 
resulted in the cost of doctor per patient at LifeSpring being 
17-42% of that at other similarly-sized hospitals (nursing 
homes).52  On average, LifeSpring hospitals had 100-110 
deliveries a month in contrast to 15-20 at comparable 
hospitals.  Its operating theatres performed 22-27 
procedures a week.  At comparable hospitals it was 4 to 6.  And LifeSpring doctors did 17-26 surgeries a 
month, which was four times that at comparable private clinics.   

Nurses 

Nurses were full-time employees on a fixed salary.  Unlike doctors, there was no variable component to 
their compensation.  Their work was intertwined with the work of doctors, so they too followed 
protocols to ensure desired quality at best cost.  Because nurses’ salaries were a fixed cost, LifeSpring’s 
approach was to incur only as much fixed cost as was essential to ensure desired quality and utilize the 
asset fully.  So the number of full-time nurses at a location was carefully determined to ensure their best 
utilization for regular levels of demand.  For occasional peaks in demand, the hospital called upon 
additional nursing help, thereby converting fixed costs to variable costs and lowering overall costs.   

Nurses were managed differently than at other hospitals to ensure their full utilization.  They did not 
specialize in a particular task nor were they assigned exclusively to a particular department.  Instead, 
they were trained to work effectively at several tasks across departments (e.g., out-patient, in-patient, 
wards, operation theatre, ICU) and moved around as needed.  It prevented one department from being 
short-handed while another had an excess of nurse resources.  LifeSpring nurses, unlike those at other 
hospitals, took on more administrative tasks, especially the ones that doctors would otherwise perform.  
It utilized nurses better, freed up doctors to spend more time with customers and therefore utilized 
them better, and precluded hiring too many administrators.   

To reduce fixed cost without harming desired quality, and because its service was routine maternity 
care, LifeSpring hired auxiliary nurse midwives rather than the more educated graduate nurse midwives 
or nurses with broad training.  The former were trained as birth attendants and were less costly to hire 
than the latter.  Yet LifeSpring’s pay was competitive for the kind of nurses it hired.  The hospital then 
trained them intensively to perform their breadth of tasks effectively.  Nurses, along with doctors, were 
crucial to the medical care provided.  Nurse attrition was low not only because the pay was good but 
also due to the work environment.  They had more responsibilities and their input was sought by 
management.  They were treated with the same respect as every other employee.  For example, an 
unusual practice at LifeSpring was posting a staff directory with photographs at a public location.  
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Doctors, administrators, and nurses were all on the same board.  Nurses recorded their start and end 
time at work, but so did doctors, administrators, and the rest of the staff.  Finally, the nurses at 
LifeSpring, like other employees, expressed pride that their work benefitted the working poor.  The 
hospital’s mission was consistent with their personal values.   

LifeSpring faced the same challenge in hiring nurses and making them effective as did all hospitals.  The 
quality of training at nursing colleges was inadequate, especially in clinical quality, so they had to be 
trained upon hiring.  Most hospitals had formal training programs for nurses and some high-end 
hospitals even had their own nursing colleges.  Even if LifeSpring hired nurses from another hospital 
(e.g., a government hospital) and they came with experience, they still had to be trained but for a 
different reasons.  LifeSpring’s emphasis on an assured level of good quality while holding costs down 
was uncommon.  The hospital had a different culture, practices, and expectations.  Experienced nurses 
had to unlearn old habits and practices and comply with LifeSpring’s protocols and practices.  For 
example, nurses were often unaccustomed to segregating biomedical waste.  They had to be convinced 
that it was an important task because it related to safety (to prevent the spread of infections) and then 
trained to perform the task.  They also had to be taught how to interact with customers.  The common 
practice at many hospitals was to treat low-income patients with indifference if not rudeness.  With 
respect and dignity as key components of LifeSpring’s customer value proposition, nurses had to be 
trained in how to interact with patients.   

To prevent costs from spiraling up, training had to be accomplished efficiently and within a reasonable 
period.  LifeSpring conducted in-person training and had videos on their online learning system that 
nurses could watch as often, whenever, and from wherever they liked.  This complementary approach 
enhanced learning while reducing overall costs.  The hospital invested substantially in training nurses 
and nurse managers, whose job required rotating and managing nurses across departments and tasks.   

LifeSpring included accommodation at the hospital for a few nurses.  It helped attract young, unmarried 
nurses who may come from other towns 
and villages and did not yet have a home 
of their own locally.  It also helped the 
hospital in dealing with unexpected peaks 
in demands or if storms or political or 
religious disturbances in the city 
prevented other nurses from making it to 
work.   

 

Marketing: Community Outreach 

Ensuring a high volume of customers was essential to the success of LifeSpring’s business model.  
Traditional forms of advertising, such as print and billboards, were costly and would be ineffective for its 
intended customers who had little or no education.  Moreover, traditional advertising could convey the 
impression that the hospital was costly and not for them.  The hospital instead adopted a marketing 
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approach based on community outreach and building relationships that was consistent with its price, 
image, and target market.  It was also different from that taken by other private hospitals.  Word-of-
mouth reputation and recommendations also mattered but those took time to build.  With most 
locations recently established and many more planned, proactive community outreach would continue 
to be the main marketing approach for LifeSpring.   

Given the backgrounds of and practices among the urban working poor, marketing had to accomplish 
two goals: (1) educate customers about the importance of proper maternity care that only a good 
hospital could provide, and (2) that LifeSpring was the hospital that could provide such care for them at 
an affordable price.  In established markets where customers had experienced a product or service 
before, marketing by any organization was about distinguishing itself from its competitors (e.g. clothing 
stores, motorcycle companies).  In situations where a product or service was new to the world (e.g., a 
new financial instrument) or where an existing product or service was being launched in a neglected 
market (e.g., LifeSpring’s services or micro-finance), customers first had to be made aware and educated 
about its value to them.  The usual approach of an organization distinguishing itself from its competitors 
had to occur subsequently.  Pioneering firms sometimes made the mistake of not educating customers 
and instead allocating all their efforts in getting their name known and distinguishing themselves.  
LifeSpring’s community-based marketing was about both educating and distinguishing.   

The hospital employed auxiliary nurse midwives or social workers trained in community health (ASHA – 
accredited social health activist) for community outreach.  With visits to the homes of prospective and 
current customers, they became recognized members of the communities where the urban working 
poor lived.  The hospitals were located in or near such communities.   

LifeSpring’s intended customers did not see themselves as customers.  Those in the target segment who 
preferred to give birth at home had to be persuaded that giving birth at a hospital was safer.  Those who 
realized the value of giving birth at a hospital but planned to use a government one had to be persuaded 
that although LifeSpring cost more, it offered better quality and would treat them with dignity and 
respect.  And those who planned to use a private hospital had to be persuaded that LifeSpring offered 
the same or better quality but cost less.  They would not have to go deep in debt or end up in poverty to 
afford it.  The message varied depending on the knowledge of maternal healthcare, experience, and 
birth plans of the women and their families.  Part of the educational message for all prospective 
customers was that safe birth and the health of a child and mother required professional medical 
attention not just during child birth but all through the pregnancy and in the days after birth.  It required 
several pre-determined visits to a doctor.  Many people, not just low-income earners and the 
uneducated, did not like going to doctors and hospitals until their needs were urgent and unavoidable.  
Financial constraints added to postponements.  In some instances, so did placing a lower value on the 
medical needs of women.  All of these factors contributed to preventable harm. 

The marketing was aimed not just at the pregnant woman but also her husband and mother-in-law who 
could be more influential decision makers.  Personal discussions, sometimes several of them, were 
needed to gain customers.  Impersonal marketing would not be effective in reaching customers with 
limited or no education, those who were unaccustomed to being able to afford any product or service of 
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good quality, and in whose decisions long- and strongly-held beliefs grounded in cultural practices, social 
mores, and religion played a role.   

The conversations that LifeSpring’s community outreach professionals had with expectant mothers and 
their families were not just about marketing.  They also helped ensure desired outcomes – safe delivery 
and the health of mother and child.  The conversations covered the need for and what constituted 
proper diet, how a pregnant mother should take care of herself, and how family members should help 
and support her through the pregnancy.  Coaxing them to go to the doctor for regular check-ups during 
the pregnancy so that complications could be identified early and preventive steps taken did bring 
customers to LifeSpring but also contributed to desired quality and outcomes.  Arriving at the hospital 
after something bad had happened or just a few days before the due date was often too late to prevent 
complications.  Relying on practices and wisdom handed down by word-of mouth in families and 
communities was not always better than medically accepted practices.  Someone reluctant to go to a 
hospital might think of examples of women who did just fine without going to one.  They had to be 
reminded that there were also women who died or fell seriously ill from doing so and it could have been 
prevented.  Community outreach professionals talked to the families about other women in their 
community who had safe delivery and were healthy along with their child.   

The work continued after delivery.  Community outreach professionals visited the homes of women who 
had given birth at LifeSpring to see how they and their newborns were doing.  It was to also remind 
them to return to the hospital for a postnatal evaluation, which was included in the fixed delivery price, 
and to have their child vaccinated.  They answered questions and counseled the new mothers how to 
take proper care of themselves and their newborns.  Some of this was a reminder of the post-delivery 
advice they had received at the hospital.  As before, the conversations included other members of the 
family such as the husband and mother-in-law.   

Over time, the hospital built relationships and became respected in its neighboring communities.  It 
reinforced home visits with monthly health camps that were open and provided maternal and newborn 
health education.  It distributed vouchers for mothers to visit its out-patient department for a check-up.  
These prenatal checkups cost Rs.80 ($1.60), a price lower than the Rs.100-300 ($2-6) charged at private 
clinics.53   

LifeSpring’s marketing based on community education and 
relationships served a dual purpose: it helped to bring in 
the needed volume of customers that was essential to the 
business model and it contributed to safe delivery and the 
health of the mother and child.  The marketing cost per 
customer was probably lower than conventional marketing 
which would also have been less effective for target 
customers.  Community outreach, too, was conducted 
based on LifeSpring-designed protocols and training. 
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Processes, Protocols, and Metrics 

To provide essential quality at best cost, LifeSpring standardized just about every process and activity 
through protocols and used metrics to evaluate and improve performance.  In addition to the work of 
doctors, nurses, and community outreach workers, activities related to housekeeping, equipment 
maintenance and repair, administration, and others were conducted based on protocols designed by the 
hospital.  The use of protocols worked for people with all kinds of education, skill, and occupation.   

The standardization of activities that resulted from protocols reduced variance in quality across 
individuals and across hospital locations while ensuring essential quality at best cost.  It reduced waste 
and excess or needless use of resources, which cut costs.  And the standardization of activities made it 
easier to open the hospital at new locations and make them profitable sooner.   

As a data-driven organization, LifeSpring routinely monitored a range of activities and used metrics to 
assess performance.  The data helped determine whether an individual was not performing well and 
needed additional training or whether the protocol itself had to improve.  Similarly, it conducted regular 
surveys of customers to assess how well the hospital was doing and identify areas for improvement.  
Employees did not have revenue targets but they were held accountable for customer satisfaction. 

Outsourcing 

LifeSpring outsourced the pharmacy and laboratory, although both were located at the hospital.  Both 
served in-patients and out-patients.  For its in-patients, the hospital worked with the pharmacy to create 
pre-packaged kits that would meet the needs of most customers.  They were supplied when needed so 
the hospital did not have to hold inventory.  What could have been a substantial fixed cost was 
converted to variable costs for LifeSpring.  The laboratory and pharmacy owners paid rent and there was 
modest profit sharing.  Cleaning, too, was outsourced.  Despite these activities being outsourced, they 
were conducted by jointly-developed protocols. 

Conclusion 

Through its innovative business model, LifeSpring had accomplished something rare – bringing good 
quality medical care at affordable prices to the working poor.  Through numerous decisions, big and 
small, it had reduced costs while ensuring its desired level of quality.  Although hospital costs varied by 
specialty, and routine maternity care was less costly than some other specialties, LifeSpring needed an 
investment of Rs.2.5 lakhs/bed while a typical single specialty hospital needed an investment of Rs.40 
lakhs/bed.54  The hospital’s process- and data-driven business model was replicable, as attested by its 
dozen locations.  Satisfied with LifeSpring Hospitals’ performance, and that each location could be 
financially self-sustaining, its investors now aimed to open another 88 urban locations in several states 
over the next five years.   

LifeSpring was a for-profit company but the general model can be adopted, with suitable modifications, 
by others interested in targeting neglected markets.  Non-profits, NGOs, and even government 
organizations can adopt the principles behind the business model to better the lives of hundreds of 
millions by providing them vital products and services.   
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Implications for Various Stakeholders 

The LifeSpring business model provides social entrepreneurs in healthcare and other sectors with useful 
lessons, primary among which is evidence that a for-profit and financially sustainable business is 
possible even in so-called social settings.  Markets have been neglected in the belief that intended 
consumers cannot afford to pay, but LifeSpring shows that the picture can be changed by shifting the 
focus from buyers’ ability to pay to suppliers’ ability to provide offerings at affordable prices.   

Evidence of financial viability of a business aimed at the working poor could perhaps increase funders’ 
willingness to invest.  A lack of capital is among the leading reasons why more businesses do not target 
neglected markets.  Perhaps, more social venture funds can be created locally.  In a country as populous 
as India, there must be investors willing to have their capital address pressing societal needs, especially 
if they know that the organizations will be professionally managed.   

Further, as the healthcare ecosystem is not uniform across the country, venture capitalists could 
consider founding complementary organizations that would enable more hospitals and clinics to be 
opened.  Building the ecosystem is an area where foundations and government could also play a role, 
such as, by opening more medical and nursing colleges and colleges that train managers for careers in 
healthcare, building blood banks, and providing ambulance service.  To facilitate the founding of more 
clinics by reducing upfront costs, perhaps a cooperative can be formed for equipment purchase, design 
of facilities, and refurbishing of infrastructure.   

The lower cost and superior quality at LifeSpring compared to government hospitals (Exhibit 20) shows 
that if government healthcare organizations adopt some of LifeSpring’s practices, they could raise their 
quality and deliver better, safer healthcare to the hundreds of millions of people who rely on them.  The 
government has increased its investment in healthcare in the last few years and improved 
infrastructure.  It intends to raise its investment further.  These desirable efforts should be 
complemented by the better management of government healthcare organizations.   

A general business model that can be applied to creating new healthcare organizations is presented 
next.  More effective government and private organizations could revolutionize healthcare in India for 
the hundreds of millions who cannot afford high-end private hospitals and clinics. 

 

General Business Model for Addressing Neglected Markets  

A general business model (Exhibit 23) has been extracted from the study of LifeSpring Hospitals for use 
by entrepreneurs and other stakeholders wanting to address neglected markets in any sector.   

The first step is identifying the offering, whether product or service.  Rather than going for breadth, the 
task is to identify a simple, narrow selection that meets the routine and widespread needs of many.  It 
will help bring in high volume of customers which is crucial to keeping costs low while benefitting many.   
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The next step is to identify a price range that would be affordable to most people in the neglected 
population.  In many business situations, price is determined at a later stage but in dealing with 
neglected markets at least a range needs to be established early.  Much of the work will then involve 
insightful, creative thinking about costs such that a price within that range will allow profits to be made.   

The third step is to determine what constitutes essential quality vs. differentiated quality in the offering.  
Factors such as efficacy, safety, and durability can be used to define essential quality.  Quite likely, this 
level of quality will be well above what the target population currently consumes.   

The challenge is to make subsequent decisions about systems, processes, people, infrastructure and so 
forth such that the cost incurred is the best possible for providing essential quality while allowing profits 
(Exhibit 23).  Terms such as low cost and minimizing cost are misleading because in practice they result 
in low quality.  This business model is about essential quality at best cost.   

 

      Exhibit 23: A General Business Model for Addressing Neglected Markets 

 
        Source: Author 

 

Although describing the analytical steps suggests a linear progression, in practice, making these 
decisions is an iterative, non-linear process.  For example, you may start with an idea for the offering 
and price range but your thinking about essential quality may lead you to modify these earlier decisions.  
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These decisions should be mutually reinforcing to increase effectiveness – another reason to approach 
them iteratively and non-linearly.   

How high volume is central to lowering costs and making prices affordable is best understood by looking 
at the following relationship: 

Total Cost    =    Total Fixed Cost    +    Total Variable Cost 
Dividing the equation by volume of customers (V) gives us: 
(Total Cost/V)    =    (Total Fixed Cost/V)    +    (Total Variable Cost/V) 
The relationship can be restated as: 
Average Cost    =    Average Fixed Cost    +    Average Variable Cost 

As the volume of customers rises, average cost declines.  Beyond a certain point, inefficiencies can set in 
and average cost can rise.  Additional investments may be needed beyond this point of minimum 
efficiency.  Average variable cost follows the same pattern.  But average fixed cost keeps declining as 
volume increases because the numerator is fixed.  But beyond a certain point, to cater to rising volume, 
additional investment in fixed assets may be needed.   

The variable inputs and fixed assets needed to provide simple offerings will typically not be 
sophisticated and would therefore cost less.  The variable costs for medicines and medical supplies at 
LifeSpring would have been much higher if its focus were on the entire breadth of maternity care.  The 
fixed costs of medical equipment and specialists would also have been higher.  High volume of 
customers can further reduce variable costs, for example, by making discounted bulk purchases of 
supplies.  Similarly, it can lower fixed cost per customer by better utilizing fixed assets.   

Despite the nature of the offering, high volume cannot be taken for granted.  Because they have been 
long neglected, customers may not be well aware of the value of the offering, their ability to afford it, 
and about the supplier of it.  The offerings have to be marketed but the approach has to be different 
than in conventional markets.  In the latter, marketing is about distinguishing your product from the 
competitors’.  Neglected markets require first educating customers about the value of the offering for 
them, convincing them of the worth of having their needs met, and then informing them that your 
business can provide it to them affordably.   

To the extent possible, having a smooth flow of customers can reduce costs because you can better 
utilize capacity.  Wide, uneven flows can mean that assets sit unutilized when customer volume is low 
and customers wait to be served when volume is high.  It will result in high costs and low customer 
satisfaction.  While customer flow cannot be fully controlled, depending on the offering, smoothening it 
out can lead to better capacity utilization, lower costs, and happier customers.  High customer 
satisfaction will lead to better word-of-mouth reputation building which will reduce the cost of acquiring 
new customers.  Satisfied customers will also result in repeat visits, lowering customer acquisition costs. 

Average cost, or cost per customer, can also be reduced by incurring lower fixed costs to begin with.  
This, however, has to be approached thoughtfully because you need fixed assets (e.g., salaries of 
doctors, rent, equipment lease) to deliver essential quality.  The goal is not to minimize costs but to 
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optimize them, i.e., lower them subject to constraints.  Fixed costs can be optimized in several ways.  
One, by outsourcing tasks that can be done better and cheaper by others (e.g., pharmacy, laboratory 
work, and cleaning).  Two, by limiting the scope of the business (e.g., by focusing just on maternity care 
and not a wide range of specialties or by not taking on complicated maternity cases).  Three, by 
converting what would have been a fixed cost of an underutilized asset to a variable cost (e.g., paying 
pediatrician by visit rather than a fixed salary).  Four, by not buying expensive advanced equipment 
when well-suited but less expensive equipment is available (e.g., using open software to lower IT costs, 
buying desktops instead of laptops or iPads, leasing no-frills medical equipment rather than state-of-the-
art equipment whose advanced features would be unnecessary for the hospital’s simple offerings, 
having fewer administrative personnel, leasing buildings instead of constructing them).  Five, if there are 
multiple locations, then some assets can be shared across them to reduce fixed costs and maximize 
asset utilization (e.g., sharing an ambulance, managers).  With fixed assets, the approach should be to 
incur only those that are needed to providing essential quality and to utilize them fully.   

An organization’s processes are a crucial means of lowering cost while providing desired quality.  
Processes should be simplified and standardized using protocols.  It reduces variance in quality across 
individuals and locations and helps ensure essential quality.  Protocols reduce waste and needless 
activities to lower costs.  They also ensure better utilization of fixed assets (e.g., doctors’ time) and help 
lower variable costs (e.g., cost of medical kits used by doctors).  Standardizing processes makes it easier 
to replicate the business by opening new locations, having them run efficiently, and becoming profitable 
sooner.   

Monitoring and measuring the performance of activities is critical to identifying areas for improvement.  
The specific metrics used will depend on the activity but should broadly assess whether the right inputs 
are allocated, processes followed properly, and desired outcomes obtained.  Surveying customers is 
important but it is just a part of the assessments that make an organization both effective and efficient. 

The ability to attract competent people to ensure essential quality is among the more challenging tasks 
in this business model.  Because top-of-industry compensation is not possible, the approach is to 
provide good compensation and combine it with strong non-monetary incentives (e.g., work-life 
balance, more responsibilities) to people who believe strongly in the mission of the organization.   

Improving processes and raising the productivity of people requires training.  But these ends are also 
accomplished by learning-by-doing which comes from specialization and high volume.  Training and 
learning can both improve quality and lower costs.   

This general business model, reflecting a set of mutually reinforcing choices, can be applied by other 
organizations.  Some modifications may be needed to suit particular circumstances. 
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